Symposium & meeting rooms offers

25-29/06/2024
Meetings/side events:
Coffee breaks
Beverages
Breakfast
Lunch
# Coffee break packages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Viennese coffee break</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fair trade filter coffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio tea selection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soft drinks, juice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold tap water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Danish pastries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk/Oat milk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China ware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>€ 13.80 excl. VAT per person</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Small coffee break</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fair trade filter coffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio tea selection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold tap water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 pieces pre-packed tea biscuits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk/Oat milk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China ware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>€ 10.50 excl. VAT per person</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classic coffee break</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fair trade filter coffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bio tea selection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold tap water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk/Oat milk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China ware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>€ 7.80 excl. VAT per person</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please note that we charge a delivery fee of € 41.60 for the first delivery per day. For each additional delivery or reorder on site, the delivery fee is € 15.80.
Beverages

**COFFEE & TEA**

- Fair trade filter coffee | 1.00 lt | € 17.70
- Tea water with BIO tea selection | 1.00 lt | € 15.60
- Package tea | black/fruit/green | 25 pcs | € 7.20
- Coffee machine: Nespresso Zenius | € 147.00 (for the whole duration of your event)
- Coffee machine: Espresso Gemini | € 231.00 (for the whole duration of your event)
- Nespresso pads | Lungo Leggero | Espresso Forte | Lungo Decaffeinato | per pad € 1.10
- Coffee machine | fully automatic | € 283.00 (for the whole duration of your event)
- Fair trade coffee beans | 1 kg | € 47.80
- Fresh milk | 1.00 lt | € 3.50
- Lactose-free milk | 1.00 lt | € 4.60
- Oat milk | 1.00 lt | € 4.80
- China ware | € 2.00 per person

**NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES**

- Bio-Juices | 0.20 lt | € 2.80
- Bio-Juices | 1.00 lt | € 6.90
- Coca-Cola | Coca-Cola light | 0.33 lt | € 3.20
- Coca-Cola | Coca-Cola light | 1.00 lt | € 6.90
- Mineral water still | sparkling | 0.33 lt | € 2.40
- Mineral water still | sparkling | 0.75 lt | € 4.80

**WATER DISPENSER**

- Water dispenser | € 126.00 (for the whole duration of your event)
- Gallon 19l incl. paper cups | € 33.50

Please note that we charge a delivery fee of € 41.60 for the first delivery per day. For each additional delivery or reorder on site, the delivery fee is € 15.80.
Breakfast

Both options can also be provided for vegetarians – just let us know! The exact ingredients will be provided later, taking into account the availability of seasonal products.

BREAKFAST BOX

1 Croissant
1 Bread roll
Butter | jam
1 Cereal bar
1 Bottle of orange juice | 0.20 lt

€ 17.60 excl. VAT per box

ENGLISH BREAKFAST

• Fair trade coffee | Bio tea
• Scrambled eggs | bacon | little sausages
• Baked beans | grilled tomatoes
• Selection of local chicken ham and cold cuts | cheese specialties
• Butter | jam | honey
• Bread | jour rolls

€ 22.20 excl. VAT per person

Please note that we have a minimum order quantity of 10 breakfasts.
All rates for breakfasts, except the breakfast box, include service staff as well as the catering flat rate. Please note that we charge a delivery fee of € 41.60 for the first delivery per day.
Breakfast
Both options can also be provided for vegetarians - just let us know!

POWER BREAKFAST

• Fair trade coffee | Bio tea | juice
• Variation of Austrian cheese | grapes | nuts
• Selection of local chicken ham and cold cuts | hard-boiled eggs
• Fruit salad | yoghurt | cereals | variation of Danish pastries | “Gugelhupf”
• Butter | jam | honey
• Bread | jour rolls

€ 26.50 excl. VAT per person

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

• Fair trade coffee | Bio tea
• Selection of local chicken ham and cold cuts | cheese specialties
• Butter | jam | honey
• Bread | jour rolls

€ 13.40 excl. VAT per person

Please note that we have a minimum order quantity of 10 breakfasts.
All rates for breakfasts, except the box, include service staff as well as the catering flat rate.
Please note that we charge a delivery fee of € 41.60 for the first delivery per day.
Lunch

If you require a personalized offer for your event, please provide us with the number of people participating, and we will promptly send you a tailored proposal.

ccc@gerstner.at
Lunch

Both options can also be provided for vegetarians - just let us know!

**LUNCH BAG 1**

- 1 Sandwich*
- 1 Piece of fruit
- 1 Cereal bar
- 1 Bottle of still water 0.50 lt | glass bottle

**€ 17.60 excl. VAT | per bag**

* **Sandwich available with:** Turkey breast ham | pineapple | curry mayonnaise | garden cress
or Tuna | tomato | cress
or Brie | walnut | grape (vegetarian)
or Carrot spread | sunflower seeds | orange (vegan)

**LUNCH BAG 2**

- 1 Sandwich*
- 1 Piece of fruit
- 1 Seasonal cake or fruit pie
- 1 Salad**
- 1 Bottle of still water 0.50 lt | glass bottle

**€ 18.10 excl. VAT per box**

**Salad You can choose from:** Couscous salad | oriental spices | grilled vegetables
or Olives | cucumber | bell pepper (vegan)
or Salad | feta cheese (vegetarian)
Or Tomato-mozzarella salad | basil

The exact ingredients will be provided later, taking into account the availability of seasonal products.

Please note that we have a **minimum order quantity of 10 lunch bags**. Upon request we can offer your lunch in the boxes. All prices are incl. catering flat rate, delivery & retrieval as well as the cleaning —but NO individual bag hand out. If you would like to go for that option, please calculate with one staff member per 100 bags/boxes à € 41.60 per hour.
Lunch
Both options can also be provided for vegetarians - just let us know!

WORKING LUNCH 1

• 1 Bagel*
• 1 Caesar salad | Parmesan
• 1 Piece of fruit
• 2 Petits fours
• Mineral water still | sparkling | 0.33 lt

€ 24.80 excl. VAT | per person | incl. delivery

*Bagel available with: Turkey ham | lettuce hearts | coleslaw
or Caprese style | mozzarella | vine tomato | basil
or French camembert | tomato cucumber | lettuce hearts | cranberry cream (vegetarian)

*The exact ingredients will be provided later, taking into account the availability of seasonal products.

Please note that we have a minimum order quantity of 10 working lunches.
Lunch

PRE-PACKED WARM DISHES

• Chicken Curry € 11.00 excl. VAT
• Vegetarian Curry € 9.40 excl. VAT
• Quiche € 9.80 excl. VAT
• Vegetable Strudel € 7.70 excl. VAT
• Soup of a day € 5.80 excl. VAT

+ € 4.20 mineral water 0.33lt and fresh seasonal fruit salad or traybake

Please note that we have a **minimum order quantity of 10 hot dishes.**
Please note that we charge a delivery fee of € 41.60 for the first delivery per day.
Evening events
# BEVERAGES FOR RECEPTION

## STANDARD PACKAGE
- Mineral water sparkling & still
- Bio natural apple juice
- **€ 7.90 per person | hour**

## PREMIUM PACKAGE
- Mineral water sparkling & still
- Bio natural apple juice
- White/Red local wine
- Draft beer
- **€ 11.50 per person | hour**

## BEER PACKAGE
- Gold Fassl Pils | bottled | 0.33 lt
- Nut mix (vegan)
- **€ 10.90 per person | hour**

## WINE PACKAGE
- White/Red local wine
- Vegetable crisps (vegan)
- **€ 12.80 per person | hour**

---

*Kindly take note that the price includes only the cost of drinks. Delivery, glasses, service, furniture, tablecloths, and other related items are not included.* If you require a personalized offer for your event, please provide us with the number of people participating, and we will promptly send you a tailored proposal.

ccc@gerstner.at
## RECEPTION

### Wine reception for 10-12 PAX

€ 360 excl VAT

**Snacks**
- 10 Vegetable crisps (vegan)
- 10 Nut mix

**Beverages**
- 1 Bio natural apple juice
- 1 Mineral water still
- 1 Mineral water sparkling
- 1 White wine
- 1 Red wine

**Equipment**
- 10-12 Wine glasses
- 10-12 Water glass

**Napkins**

**Service**
- 1 Service for max 3h

**Delivery**

### Beer reception for 10-12 PAX

€ 340 excl VAT

**Snacks**
- 10 Sandwiches with Turkey breast ham | horseradish spread | gherkin
- 10 Sandwiches with Pea and carrot spread | alfalfa sprouts (vegan)

**Beverages**
- 20 Gold Fassl Pils | bottled | 0.33 lt
- 1 Mineral water still
- 1 Mineral water sparkling

**Equipment**
- 10-12 Water glass

**Napkins**

**Service**
- 1 Service for max 3h

**Delivery**

---

**Furniture, tablecloths, and other related items are not included.** If you require a personalized offer for your event, please provide us with the number of people participating, and we will promptly send you a tailored proposal. 

`ecc@gerstner.at`
BEVERAGES

WHITE WINES
- Grüner Veltliner | Federspiel Terrassen | winery Domäne Wachau | 0.75 lt | € 24.30
- Riesling Urgestein | winery Gobelsburg | 0.75 lt | € 29.90
- Wiener Gemischter Satz | winery Mayer am Pfarrplatz | 0.75 lt | € 29.60

RED WINES
- Blaufränkisch | winery Salzl | 1.00 lt | € 26.60
- Estoras Rot | (BF | ME | ZW) | winery Esterházy | 0.75 lt | € 28.50
- Pinot Noir | winery Reinisch | 0.75 lt | € 32.20

SPARKLING WINE
- Kattus | Cuvée No. 1 | 0.75 lt | € 24.40
- Kattus | Frizzante | 0.75 lt | € 19.30

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
- Juices | 0.20 lt | € 2.70
- Juices | 1.00 lt | € 6.90
- Coca-Cola | Coca-Cola light | 0.33 lt | € 2.60
- Coca-Cola | Coca-Cola light | 1.00 lt | € 6.90
- Mineral water still | sparkling | 0.33 lt | € 2.40
- Mineral water still | sparkling | 0.75 lt | € 4.20

BEER
- Gold Fassl Pils | bottled 0.33 lt | € 3.50
- Gold Fassl | draught | 30 lt | € 220.00 (service, glasses, furniture, tablecloths, and other related items are not included.)
- Gold Fassl | draught | 50 lt | € 336.00 (service, glasses, furniture, tablecloths, and other related items are not included.)
- Null Komma Josef | non-alcoholic | bottle 0.33 lt | € 3.50

Delivery, glasses, service, furniture, tablecloths, and other related items are not included. If you require a personalized offer for your event, please provide us with the number of people participating, and we will promptly send you a tailored proposal. Please note that we charge a delivery fee of € 41.60 for the first delivery per day. For each additional delivery or reorder on site, the delivery fee is € 15.80.
Finger Food Cocktail reception

COLD SNACKS
Falafel and eggplant roll | beetroot | hummus
Corn-fed chicken breast | olive focaccia | grilled vegetables | herb mayonnaise
Smoked trout tartare | horseradish cream | beetroot | pumpernickel
Antipasti skewers | goat’s cheese | olive (vegetarian)

WARM SNACKS
Fried chicken praline | lemon mayonnaise | potato
Fried pike perch | rosemary potato | lemon
Char with herbs | vegetable chips | chilli mayonnaise
Goat’s cheese quiche | dried vine tomatoes | pine nuts | rocket (vegetarian)

SWEET SNACKS
Multicoloured macaroons
Berry Sticks | mint | caipirinha infusion
Gerstner’s treats
Chocolate tart | vanilla | raspberry

€ 28.50 excl. VAT per person
We serve 2 cold, 2 warm & 2 sweet snacks per person

Kindly take note that the price includes only the cost of the food. Delivery, service, cooking, furniture, tablecloths, and other related items are not included. If you require a personalized offer for your event, please provide us with the number of people participating, and we will promptly send you a tailored proposal.

ey@gerstner.at

❖ Beverages not included.
❖ Please note that we have a minimum order quantity of 35 people. If you do not reach the number of 35 people, there will be a surcharge of 15%.

15
Cocktail reception

SNACKS & FINGER FOOD

- Turkey breast ham | pineapple | curry mayonnaise | shiso cress
- Marinated char | fennel jam | bronze fennel
- "Gerstner" prawn cocktail | pineapple
- Smoked trout spread | cucumber | garden cress
- Smoked salmon | horseradish cream | caperberries
- Brie | walnut | grape (vegetarian)
- Buffalo mozzarella | vine tomato | herb pesto (vegetarian)
- King trumpet mushroom | artichoke | pecorino cheese (vegetarian)
- Carrot and ginger Spread | sunflower seeds | orange (vegan)
- Tahini hummus | confit tomato | sprouts (vegan)

Medaillons € 3.60 | Gabelbissen (bite-sized appetizer) € 3.80 | Sandwiches € 4.10 per piece

Sandwiches are also available gluten-free | extra charge € 1.50 per pcs

Please note that we have a minimum order quantity of 20 pieces per sort.

Medaillons | round excelled white-, pumpkin seed- or sunflower seed bread | pieces, Ø 4 cm
Gabelbissen | oval slices of bread (white- or pumpkin seed bread) | approximately 4 x 9 cm
Sandwiches | available with same kind of bread as Gabelbissen | approximately 4 x 14 cm

Kindly take note that the price includes only the cost of the food. Delivery, service, furniture, tablecloths, and other related items are not included. If you require a personalized offer for your event, please provide us with the number of people participating, and we will promptly send you a tailored proposal.

ecc@gerstner.at
Cocktail reception ’Vienna’
€ 54,10 | per person

Finger Food Cocktail reception
We serve 2 cold, 2 warm & 2 sweet snacks per person
€28,50 per person

+ Wine package
€25,60 | 2 hours

+ Service
Service for max 3h, delivery, furniture, tablecloths, and other related items are included.

€ 54,10 per person
SWEETS

Gerstner sweet treats

**Price per piece € 2.90**

- Strawberry tiramisu | in a glass
- Yoghurt panna cotta | wild berries | basil
- New York cheesecake | blueberry
- Nougat brittle Ildefonso | pear
- Chocolate brownie | caramel infusion
- Chocolate tart | raspberry with balsamic vinegar | leaf gold
- Crème brûlée variation | spiced chocolate & raspberry | coconut & tonka bean

**Price per piece € 3.80**

Please note that we have a minimum order quantity of 20 pieces per sort.
Evening events locations

ATRIUM, MODERN TIMES & PAVILLON

Atrium
63 tables (90 x 90 cm)
252 chairs

Modern Times
60 PAX seating capacity inside
70 PAX seating capacity Terrasse

Pavillon
96 PAX seating capacity inside
104 PAX seating capacity Terrasse
For any orders, kindly reach out to: ecc@gerstner.at

+4366488939114

Order deadline 12 days before FENS Forum.
GENERAL SALES CONDITIONS

The data privacy of GMS GOURMET GmbH.
https://www.gourmet-event.at/en/footer/hilfsnavigation/data-privacy/

For all provisions not included in this offer our General Terms and Conditions will apply.
https://www.gourmet-event.at/en/footer/hilfsnavigation/general-terms-and-conditions/
Our SUSTAINABILITY POLICY

Gerstner is part of GMS GOURMET GmbH, an established Austrian company that attaches great importance to sustainability. We practice sustainability in all aspects of our business, for the sake of people and the environment: as a responsible and family-friendly employer, as a reliable partner for customers and suppliers, by purchasing regional, seasonal ingredients and by using all natural resources sparingly. We think holistically and for the long term, and we avoid short-term successes that go at the expense of people and the environment. We aim to continuously improve in this area.

WHAT WE DO SPECIFICALLY
- We use energy and water sparingly.
- We avoid and reduce climate-damaging CO₂ emissions.
- We in particular take ecological factors into account in our purchases.
- We take a responsible approach to food. Our principle is: use—not waste.
- We avoid and separate waste.

GUARANTEED ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY
We want to continuously improve our environmental protection efforts. That’s why we undergo regular auditing by independent certification bodies. This ensures that we identify challenges early and are always up to date.

WE TAKE RESPONSIBILITY
Living nature, clean water and air are the basis of our life and must be preserved for our children and grandchildren. As an Austrian company and market leader in communal catering in Austria, GOURMET takes responsibility. We protect our environment by using limited resources carefully. And we want to encourage our customers, guests, suppliers and partners to follow our example.

The company mission statement of GOURMET is: We make good things better. We are also pioneers when it comes to environmental protection, and we want to do more than just meet legal requirements. We are working resolutely and continuously to improve environmental protection. When you enjoy our food, you can do so with a clear conscience. Because we don’t just cook individual, tasty and balanced food, we are also sustainable.

MANY SMALL THINGS ADD UP TO SOMETHING BIG
Our approach is one of eco-efficiency. Each measure is evaluated in terms of its cost-effectiveness and ecology. Our environmental teams work to continuously improve environmental standards and are ambassadors of our vision within the company. They come from a wide range of areas, are committed to the cause and plan and implement measures together with the management.

AUSTRIAN ECO-LABEL

As an ecologically oriented company we take responsibility for our environment. We are always striving to achieve environmental improvements in order to preserve a beautiful and healthy environment for future generations.

The focus of our corporate philosophy is on our guests and customers on the one hand and on our employees on the other.

We want to be a reliable partner for our guests, which means our customers are actively involved in the implementation of environmental measures at the time the offer is made. For example, at each of our events we offer guests to take advantage of the Vienna TafelBöse.

We firmly believe that high quality is only possible with the cooperation and mutual trust of each employee. The Austrian Eco-Label is a seal of quality that stands for the highest ecological standards in tourism. More and more customers look for environmentally friendly catering and pay attention to sustainable event management.

We carry the Austrian Eco-Label because sustainability is a special concern for us. We therefore want to preserve the natural foundations of life for our children and grandchildren by actively protecting the environment. Sustainability and high quality are of the utmost importance to us.

Sustainable event management not only protects the environment, it also saves resources and helps cut costs. We use energy, natural resources and food with care. We use FAIRTRADE products, buy food regionally and seasonally and keep our carbon footprint low. We use energy and water efficiently, avoid waste and use reusable and bulk containers.

We are working consistently to improve environmental protection. Because we believe that many individual measures can have a wide impact.

As we are a large, high-performance company in the food service industry and have had continuous success for many years, we are sure that we can meet all your requirements to your full satisfaction. Long-term stability makes us a competent partner for our customers and a reliable employer for our staff.
Our awards

GOURMET(Gerster) has carried the Austrian Eco-Label since 2015 and stands for sustainable, environmentally friendly events. So guests can enjoy themselves with a clear conscience. Energy, natural resources and food are used mindfully and, whenever possible, local foods or Fair Trade products are used.